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   Generally speaking, knitting industry in Japan consists of small factories in very 
much the same way as weaving industry. The former was introduced into Japan 
and developed in large cities such as Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya. The latter is one 
of traditional industries in Japan and many of its producing places are medium and 
small cities. Recently, however, we can recognize a change in distribution pattern 
of the former, namely, many knitting factories were started newly in rural regions 
and some new centers of production were formed. The purpose of this paper are, 
first, to analyze development process of knitting industry in scuh a new center (the 
author chose six towns in Fukushima Basin(1)), and secondly, to make clear some 
characteristics of small business in Japan, for example, its rapid rise and fall and 
so on.  . 
   Fukushima Basin was one of the famous sericulture region and there were 
many silk reeling mills. After World War II, however, silk reeling industry declined 
and acreage of mulberry fields which characterized the land use of the basin 
decreased considerably. To substitute the silk reeling and silk raising industries, 
knitting industry and fruit culture (apples and peaches) have developed.2). 
     (1) Population of the six towns on Oct. 1, 1965 is as follows: 
 Hobara  Town:  21,554 Yanagawa  Town: 24,122  RyOzen  Town: 13,525 
 Kunimi Town: 12,672 Koori Town: 15,196 Date Town: 8,825 
     Built up areas of these towns fulfill the functions as regional centers of rural society. 
     (2) Percentage of knitting industry in the six towns to all manufacturing industries on 
 Dec. 31, 1964, is as follows. (all factories)
Hobara Town 
Yanagawa Town 
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   The location factors in favor of knitting industry in this region are as  follows  (3)  :
1) Capital was accumulated in the hand of silk merchants who used to intermediate 
between silk mills and silk raising farmers and they were strongly enterprise 
minded. 2) Knitting techniques were introduced in the war time by technicians 
who evacuated Tokyo, the largest producing center of knitting industry in  Japan. 
3) Sheep were locally raised  -supplying, at least partly, the raw material to knitting 
industry.
1. Nnmber of factories and workers, and value of shipment 
   Table 1-4 represent statististics of knitting industry in Fukushima 
As specialized data of the survey area were not available, the author 
to use statistics by prefecture.
Prefecture. 
was obliged
   (3) HARA, Makoto  (1962)  : Fukushima  chino ni okeru sengo no ke meriyasu  ktigyO 
hassei  no  yOin to sono  kin() ni tsuite (On Development Factors and their Functions of 
Wool Knitting Industry in Fukushima Region after World War II),  TOkyO Gakugei 
 Daigaku  Kenkyri HOkoku (Bulletin of Tokyo Gakugei University), 13, 405-418.
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Table 1. Change in number of knitting factories and workers, and value of shipment 
 in  Fukushima  Prefecture. Census of  Manufactures (Report by Industry).
Number of 




   shipment
1945 '46 '47 '48 '49 '50 '51 '52 '53 '54 '56 '57 '58 '59
12 8 14 14 20 24 31 32 35 39 66 85 82 82 
2.3 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.4 1.2 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.7 1.9 1.8 1.8
247 166 435 444  501 297 351 404 568 617 929 1,205  1,223  1,380 
1.7 0.9 1.6 1.2 1.4 0.7 0.7 0.9  1.2 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.5
493 1,439 31 71 116 94 109 145 243 254 570 590 615 731 
0.7 0.7 3.5 1.4 1.2 0.5 0.3 0.4  0.5 0.5 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.8
 above: number of factories, workers or value of shimpement  (1945-46: thousand 
        yen,  1947-59: million yen) below: percentage of  Fukushima Prefecture to 
 japan 1945-49: factories with 5 workers and over 1950-59: factories with 
        4 workers and over Value of shimpent 1945-47 and 1950-59 was taken from 
        Census of Manufactures (Report by Commodities) 
   The ratios of number of knitting factories, workers and flat knitting machines(4) 
(owned) in the six towns to the total of the prefecture are respectively as  follows: 
 factories: 78%,  workers: 69%,  machines  : 65%. We may safely say that the 
statistics of the prefecture largely reflect the knitting industry of the survey area . 
   There already existed a small number of knitting factories  immediately after
the war. The reason why the ratio of three indexes, namely number of factories , 
number of workers and value of shipment , to all prefectures fell in 1950, is 
supposed to be due to the survey method. Until 1949, the survey covered factories 
having 5 or more workers but after 1950 it was changed to cover factories with 4 or 
more workers (Table 1). This fall of the ratio indicates that about 1950 Fuku-
shima Prefecture had high ratio of factories relatively large in scale. 
   Until 1949 the tempo of development was relatively slow so far as seen from 
the increase of three indexes and the same tendency continued from 1950 to 1954, 
too. In 1956 all of the three indexes increased conspicuously . It suggests that 
the knitting industry in Fukushima Prefecture entered a new stage of development. 
It is regrettable that we  .can not get the same data on factories and workers after 
1960 owing to the changed method of statistics (Table  1). 
 Fukushima Prefecture is famous for production of wool and synthetic outer 
garments, especially for bulky sweaters, knitted with flat kinitting machines. 
Production of outer garments already exceeded 50% of total in 1953 and mounted 
to 82% in 1957. After that year they hold  high.percentage more than 80% (Table 
     (4) The Flat Knitting Machine Register. Aug. 1965. As stated below, flat knit 
 products occupy 80% or over in the region. The machines consists of large knitting 
 machines and small knitting machines. The productivity of the former is converted into 
 twice that of the  latter. The number of machines in this paper is culculated in that of 
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2). Total of wool and synthetic knittings was over 50% of all in 1956 (Table 4). 
In 1956 flat kinittings fell from 60% to 46%. Nevertheless, they rose 76% in the 
next year and after that they also maintain high percentage (Table 3). Further-
more, it was in 1956 that production of bulky sweater  began(5). From these 
facts, we can say that the basic character of knitting industry of Fukushima 
Prefecture was established in 1956. The author names the period until 1956 the 
firt stage or growing one and the period after 1957 the second stage or expanding one. 
   Changes in knit products between the first and second stages are summerized 
as  follows  : 1) Decrease of cotton and  increase  of wool and synthetic fiber. In 1963 
synthetic fiber exceled wool in value of shipment (Table 4). As the result of the 
increase of synthetic fiber, some leading factories in this region were incorporated 
into the controle of synthetic fiber companies. (6) The subcontract system develop-
ed especially in production for export. 2) Decrease of circular knittings and increase 
of flat ones. 3) Decrease of underwear, decrease or stagnation of socks, stockings, 
and gloves, and increase of outer garments. 
   In 1963, the shimpent of knit products of Fukushima Prefecture was only 
a little over  1% of the national total in value but that of flat kinit products or 
outer garments occupied 4-6%, and the share of bulky sweaters may be more than 
that.
2. Distribution of factories and workers 
   Distribution of workers is supposed to represent that of production of the 
industry in the place. Figure 2 shows distribution of workers by  Oaza. (7) Knitting 
     (5)  Fukushima ken meriyasu  shinkOkai (Association for Advancement of Knitting 
 Industry in Fukushima Pretecture)  (1965): Fukushima ken meriyasu  gyOkai no  gerikyO 
 (The Present Conditions of Knitting Industry of Fukushima Prefecture), p.  1. 
    (6) WATANABE,  ShirO  (1964):  Fukushima ken nairikubu ni okeru  kOgyel chiiki to 
 sono keisei  yOin (The Manufacturing Industries in the Inland Region of Fukushima Prefec-
 ture—with the Purpose of Explaining their Areal Pattern and the Factors concerning with 
 them—, Fukushima Daigaku Gakugeigakubu  Ronsha (Bulletin of the Faculty of  Liberal Arts 
 and Education, Fukushima University), No. 16, Part 1, p. 19 
     In producing places of kimono (Japanese clothes) also, the same subcontract system 
 was seen with increase of synthetic fiber. 
    NAITO, Hiroo (1965): The Textile Industry in Hachioji, Tokyo Prefecture, Sci.  R
ep. Tohoku Univ., 7th Ser. (Geography), 14, 73-85 
    (7) The  Oazas in this paper are villages on Dec. 31, 1886. They represent limits of 
 villages in feudal age. They were reorganized in 1887 under the modern municipal system. 
 The author adds "Town" or "Oaza" to place name when their names are the same. 
    On the history of municipalities in Fukushima Prefecture: 
 Fukushima Prefecture  (1956): Fukushim ken  shi-clth-son enkaku (History of Cities,  T
owns and Villages in Fukusyima  Prefecture). 
    On population and areas of villages  in those  days: 
    TANABE, Hiroshi  (1964)  : Shi-ch6-son kibo no chiiki teki  tokuchO (Regional Characters 
 of size of municipalities in Meiji period), jinbun  chiri (The Human Geography), 16, 382-407
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Table 3. Change in value of shipment of knitted goods, Fukushima Prefecture, 
      reclassified by knitting machines with which the goods are knitted. 
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652 1,351 1,883 2,083 2,983 
3.8 4.8 5.5  5.2 5.9 





































731 1,457 2,072 2,339 3,423 
0.8 1.1 1.3 1.2 1.4 
100 100 100 100 100
above: value of shipment (million yen) middle: percentage of the prefecture to Japan 
   below: percentage of each to total of the prefecture  1955-62: factories with 4 
   workers and over 1963: all factories.
factories distribute all over the north part of the basin but many of them are  con-
centrated in  Oaza Hobara and  Claza Yanagawa. Small knitters, particularly those 
who are in rural district, combine knitting production with agriculture. 
   Now, national economy of  Japan expanded rapidly from about 1958 though 
it has many contradictions. Supported by growing consumption in the period of the 
 so-called high growth economy, knitting factories and workers increased in number, 
the increase in 1963 was especially remarkable (Table 5, part 1 and  2). 
   The increase number was attained by subtracting number of closed factories from 
number of newly opened ones (Table 6)  (8). Many new factories started production 
though it was also obvious that a good many factories gave up their business. 
And that, in 1964 number of newly opened factories became about half of the 
number in 1963 and in the meantime the number of closed factories increased. 
Rapid expansion seems to have reached a deadlock. 
   There is a striking contrast between  Hobara Town and Yanagawa Town. If 
we compare number of newly opened factories with closed ones for the  period of 
1960 to 1964, we know that in number of closed factories the figure of Yanagawa 
     (8) Newly opened factories include those which moved into and closed factories include 
  those which moved out and suspended operations. But such cases are very few.
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Table 4. Change in value of shipment of knitted goods, Fukushima Prefecture, 
           reclassified by raw materials of the goods. Census of 
















































489 651 1,006 1,597 1,313 1,554 
3.7 4.3 4.7 6.1 4.5 4.6 















































































731 1,457 2,072 2,339 3,423 
0.8 1.1 1.3 1.2 1.4 
100 100 100 100 100
  above: value of shipment (million yen) middle: percentage of the prefecture to Japan 
      below: percentage of each to the prefecture 1946-47: factories with 5 workers 
      and over 1950-62: factories with 4 workers and over 1963: all factories 
 (-): data not avaiable. 
Town became two times of Hobara Town, while it had a little fewer newly 
opened factories than Hobara Town. 
3. Composition of number of factories by size 
   Rapid increase of factories raised ratio of small factories (Table 7). On the 
other hand, leading factories enlarged their scale. The author calls factories 
having  1-10 workers small class, factories having 11-30 workers medium class 
and factories having 31 or more workers large class. 
   Small class was 67% in 1959 but reached 82% in 1963. Above all, increase 
of factories having 1-5 workers were noticeable. Medium and large class lowered 
ratio in spite of increase of number. Raito of medium class went down in 1964 
to half of 1959. 
   Figure 3 shows the change in ratio of small  class.. Let us consider first the











Fig. 2 Distribution of workers. 
Genus of Manufactures. 
 Table 5, part 1 and 2.
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1964. The Preliminary Survey Name List for 
at circle corresponds to  Oaza number in
period from 1959 to 1964. Small class continued to rise as a wholeuntil 1963. It was 
in 1963 that increase number of factories attained the greatest. But in 1964, structure 
of the class scarecely changed compared with the former year. If we take the fact
Table
   Recent Development of Knitting Industry in Rural Region 
5, part  I Change in number of knitting factories and workers by 
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Table 
   in
6. Change in number of newly opened factories and closed ones in knitting 
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above: number of opened factories  below: number
Table 7. Change in number of knitting factories 
The Preliminary Survey Name List for
classified by number of 








1954 '55  '56 '57 '58 '59  '60  '61 '62 '63 '64
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 33.3 




 1 2 
 3.2 3.6
 3 12 
 9.7 21.8 
 4 20 
12.9 36.4 
 23 21 
74.2 38.2
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85 125 150 
100 100 100
186 297 342 
100 100 100
above: number of factories below: percentage of each class to total 1954:  Oaza 
 Yanagawa 1955: Hobara Town 1956: Hobara Town and Yanagawa Town 
   1957-58: Hobara Town 1959-64: six towns (the survey  area)
that increase rate of  factories weakened 
the industry has been entering the third 
considered that depression of Japanese 
factors behind this change.
into consideration, we 
or stable stage from 
economy since about
can conclude that 
the second. It is 
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Fig. 3. Change of conposition ratio of the number of knitting factories classified by 
       number of workers (in small class). The Preliminary Survey Name List for Census 
       of Manufactures. 1954: Oaza Yanagawa 1955: Hobara Town 1956:  Hobara 
       Town and Yanagawa Town 1957-58: Hobara Town 1959-64: six towns (the 
        sruvey area)
   Ratios shown as those in 1955, 1957 and  1958 were the figures of Hobara 
Town. There was a slight increase of the number of factories but the ratios of 
factories with  1-10 workers and  1-5 workers went down. If factories scarcely 
increased in a new stage of stabilizarion from 1964, development of the industry 
will result in increase of workers, namely the decline of ratio of small factories, 
as was shown by the example of Hobara Town from 1955 to 1958. 
   Raito in 1954 is that of Oaza Yanagawa. The ratio was relatively low be-
cause many factories in and near the built up area had a relatively long historical 
background. On the other hand, in Hobara Town in 1955 was annexed rural 
district where there were many small factories. 
   Ratio in 1956 is that of the total of Hobara and Yanagawa Towns. Difference 
in structure between 1955 and 1956 was caused by addition of Yanagawa Town 
where small factories have less weight than in Hobara Town in those days. In 
1964, however, the order of the two towns was reversed in the ratio of small class, 
namely Yanagawa Town was 83% and Hobara Town was 80% respectively (Table 
 8). Furthermore, Yanagawa Town was over Hobara Town in ratio of large class, 
too. We know that factories in Yanagawa Town have been fairly distinctly
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Table 8. Number of knitting factories classified by number of workers, by town. The 
   Preliminary Survey Name  List for Census of Manufactures. On Dec. 31, 1964.
Class
Hobara Yanagawa  Rylizen Kunimi Koori Date
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 below: percentage of each class to total
342 
100
differentiated into large class and small class in the past ten years. Many closed 
factories indicate the sevirity of this differentiation. 
4.  Ownership of knitting machines 
   Knitting machines are the basic instrument for knitting industry. Distribu-
tion of knitting machines reflects that of production so well as that of workers. 
There are cases in which owners rent their machines to other knitters. So that, 
figure 4 does not show the exact distribution of knitting machines nor that of 
production. Owing to such a reason there are some differences between figure 4 
and figure 2 though distribution pattern resembles as a whole. On the contrary, 
 figure 5 which is a distribution map of rented knitting machines shows number 
of the machines at the factories. 
   Now, let us compare Hobara Town with Yanagawa Town, both of which are 
centers of knitting industry in the survey area. 
   For the studies more it in detail, it is necessary to analyze on  Oaza. basis. The 
author takes Oaza Hobara and Oaza  Kamihobara as sample areas of Hobara Town, 
and Oaza Yanagawa as that of Yanagawa Town. Oaza Kamihobara is another 
center of knitting industry in Hobara Town. 
   (1) Number of workers per factory is 8.5 in Hobara-Kamihobara district and 
13.6 in Oaza Yanagawa (Fig. 2 and Table 5, part 1). 
   (2) Number of machines per owner is 27.6 in Hobara-Kamihobara district 
and 24.1 in Oaza Yanagawa. In the former, there are more owners and more 
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Fig.  4. Distribution of owned  flat knitting machines. Aug., 1965. The Flat Knitting Machine 
Register. The number at circle corresponds to  Oaza number in Table 9.
district has less workers per factory and more machines per owner than Oaza 
Yanagawa. 
   (3) Number of borrowers is 26 in Hobara-Kamihobara district and 51 in Oaza 
Yanagawa. Number of rented machines is 130 in Hobara-Kamihobara district and
Recent
Table 9.
Development of Knitting Industry in Rural Region
 Number of owners of flat knitting machines and their k 
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 Fig. 5. Distribution of rented flat knitting machines. Aug., 1965. The Flat Knitting 
       Machine Register. The number at  cirlce corresponds to  Oaza number in Table 10. 
417 in Oaza Yanagawa. Perhaps these borrowers are subcontractors.  (9). 13 owners 
     (9) Subcontrast system is very popular in knitting industry. For example, some 
 knitting company in Hobara Town controles 89 subcontract works where 518 workers are 
 engaged and does 1,500 or 2,000 persons (mainly women) who carry on work at home. 
 Consequently, if we want to know exact managment scale, we must take not only workers 
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164  H.  NAITO 
in Hobara-Kamihobara district lend 104 (39%) of 270 rented machines to knitters 
in Hobara-Kamihobara district, while 8 owners of Oaza Yanagawa lend 403 (79%) 
of 513 rented machines to knitters in Oaza Yanagawa (Fig. 5 and Table 10). Thus 
Oaza Yangawa has much more borrowers and rented machines than  Hobara-Kami 
hobara district. 
    As mentioned above, more owned machines in Hobara-Kamihobara district 
are equipped in other places than the district. This is one of the reasons why 
there are less workers per factory in Hobara-Kamihobara district. Less  workers. per 
factory, therefore, does not always mean that the scale of enterprises is small., 
 Such a dispersion of machines is nothing but the use of "cheap labor" in rural 
district. 
    Existence of many borrowers and rented machines in Oaza Yanagawa is one of 
factors which caused the closing of many factories and strong differentiation into 
large and small classes. 
Summary 
   (1) History of knitting industry in this region is divided into three stages. 
   In the first stage or growing stage  (-1956) the fundamental  character was 
formed that the region produces wool or synthetic fiber outer garments knitted 
with  flat knitting machines. 
   In the second stage or expanding stage (1957-1963) factories and workers in-
creased explosively, especially in 1963, and distribution area expanded,  suppOrted 
by consumption in the period of the high growth economy. It is another notice-
able happening in this stage that, with increase of synthetic fiber, some leading 
factories and their subcontract works became to be controlled by synthetic fiber 
companies. 
   In the thrid stage or stable stage  (1964—,), the increase of factories slowed 
down, namely less factories were opened newly and more factories were closed, 
and the proportion of factories classified by the number of workers became to be 
fixed. 
    (2) There are some differences in the characteristics between Hobara Town 
and Yanagawa Town. 
    1) More factories were closed in Yanagawa Town than in  Hobara Town, 
though number of newly opened factories is almost equal in both towns. 2) 
Yanagawa Town has more  borrowers'  of knitting machines than Hobara Town. 3) 
The proportion of factories belonging to large and small classes is higher in 
Yanagawa Town than in Hobara Town. We can conclude from these facts that 
factories of Yanagawa Town differentiated into large and small classes more 
intensely than those in Hobara Town did.
